Sign-Up Instant Bonus - Terms and Conditions
1. Promotion period: 25th January 2022 – 31st July 2022
2. New eligible customers are entitled to an instant welcome reward without spending:
ICBC Galaxy Macau UnionPay Dual Currency

ICBC Galaxy Macau UnionPay Dual Currency

Platinum Card & Virtual Card

Diamond Card &

ICBC Galaxy Macau Visa Platinum Card &

ICBC Galaxy Macau Visa Signature Card

Virtual Card
20,000 Galaxy Rewards Points

40,000 Galaxy Rewards Points

(directly convert to MOP100 Galaxy Cash

(directly convert to MOP200 Galaxy Cash

Voucher)

Voucher)

3. If a customer applies and is granted both UnionPay Platinum and Visa Platinum Cards successfully
(at the same time or at different times), he/she will receive 1 time 20,000 Galaxy Rewards Points
(equal to MOP100 Galaxy Cash Voucher).
4. If a customer applies and is granted both UnionPay Diamond and Visa Signature Cards successfully
(at the same time or at different times), he/she will receive 1 time 40,000 Galaxy Rewards Points
(equal to MOP200 Galaxy Cash Voucher).
5. If a customer applies the above Platinum Card first and has received 20,000 Galaxy Rewards Points,
then subsequently is granted the above Signature or Diamond Card, he/she will receive an
additional 20,000 Galaxy Rewards Points. Each cardholder can enjoy a maximum of 40,000 Galaxy
Rewards Points (equal to MOP200 Galaxy Cash Voucher).
6. This offer is only eligible for the principal Cardholder. Supplementary Cardholders are not eligible.
7. Specific terms and conditions apply to the Galaxy Cash Voucher.

ELIGIBILITY
1. This Campaign is open to any individual who applies and activates any one of the following ICBC
Galaxy Macau Credit Card(s) (“Participating Cards”) during the Promotion Period / the below
Participating Card’s cardholders fulfill the eligible spend criteria during the designated period:

ICBC Galaxy Macau UnionPay Dual Currency
ICBC Galaxy Macau Visa Signature Card,
Diamond Card, Platinum Card & Virtual Card
Platinum Card & Virtual Card
Only principal cardholders are qualified for the Sign Up Instant Offer.
Both principal and supplementary cardholders are qualified for the Welcome Spending Offer &
Multiple Redemption Offer.
2. Cardholders must apply for the Participating Card(s) during the promotion period and activate the
card after approval (collectively, the “Eligible Cardholder”).
3. The Eligible Cardholder must make eligible spend transaction(s) up to the stipulated amount within
the Spend Period to qualify for the Welcome Spending Offer & Multiple Redemption Offer.
4. Eligible spend transactions are limited to the designated outlets in StarWorld Hotel / Galaxy Macau /
Broadway Macau, please refer to the full list for more details (the “Eligible Spend”).

Redemption method:
 Upon successful card activation / fulfilling the Eligible Spend criteria, the Eligible Cardholder will
receive a congratulatory SMS notification* from Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (Macau)
Limited (ICBC (Macau)). The congratulatory SMS contains the unique link and instructions to
redeem the offers.
 The offers must be redeemed at the designated concierge counters at StarWorld Hotel / Galaxy
Macau within the redemption period as specified in the SMS.
 All Eligible Cardholders must present the SMS with the unique link upon offer redemption. All
unredeemed offers within the validity period shall be forfeited and not to be reissued.
* Congratulatory SMS: Once you are eligible for the Sign-up Instant Bonus, a congratulatory SMS will be sent within 2 working days.
Eligibility for the Welcome Spending Offer and Multiple Redemption Offer is calculated at the end of the calendar month,
and the congratulatory SMS will be sent within the first 10 working days of the following month.

Generic Terms & Conditions:
1. During the Promotion Period and at the time of Offer redemption, the Eligible Cardholder’s
Participating Card must not be delinquent, closed, and/or invalid/inactive, dormant or cancelled
within New Galaxy Entertainment 2006 Company Limited (“Galaxy”) and Industrial and Commercial
Bank of China (Macau) Limited (ICBC (Macau))’s definition. Otherwise, they will be disqualified from
participating in this Campaign.
2. The Welcome Offer is not transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash, credit or any kind.
3. Galaxy reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to substitute the Welcome Offer with any other item
of similar value at any time with three (3) days’ prior notice.
4. Galaxy reserves the right at its absolute discretion to vary, delete or add to any of these Terms and
Conditions at any time. The amended Terms and Conditions shall prevail over any provisions or
representations contained in any other promotional materials advertising this Campaign.
5. Galaxy may use any of the following modes to communicate notices in relation to this Campaign to
the Eligible Cardholder: a. individual notice to the Eligible Cardholder (whether by written notice or
via electronic means) sent to the Eligible Cardholder’s latest mobile number as maintained in ICBC
(Macau)’s records; b. press advertisements; c. notice in the Eligible Cardholder’s credit card
statement(s) or composite statement; d. display at its business premises; or e. notice on Galaxy /or
ICBC (Macau)’s website(s).
6. Galaxy reserves the right to cancel, terminate or suspend this Campaign at any time. For the avoidance
of doubt, cancellation, termination or suspension by Galaxy of this Campaign shall not entitle the
Eligible Cardholder to any claim or compensation against Galaxy for any and all losses or damages
suffered or incurred by the Eligible Cardholder as a direct or indirect result of the act of cancellation,
termination or suspension.
7. The Eligible Cardholder shall be personally responsible for all taxes, rates, government fees or any
other charges that may be levied against them under applicable laws, if any, in relation to this
Campaign.
8. Galaxy’s decision on all matters relating to this Campaign shall be final and binding.
9. By participating in this Campaign, the Cardholder agrees to be bound by this Campaign T&Cs and the
decisions of Galaxy.
10. The Chinese version of Terms and Conditions shall prevail wherever there is a discrepancy between
the English and the Chinese version.

